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35) Neo/Late-Babylonian Geography and Documentation – We should like

to thank the Trustees of the British Museum for permission to publish BM

tablets, as well as Prof. P. Steinkeller for permission to quote from the unpub-

lished tablet (HSM 1899.2.141) of the Harvard Semitic Museum. The research

of R. Zadok is supported by the Israel Science Foundation. Tikva Zadok is

responsible only for the copy. A single stroke (/) denotes “son/daughter of" and

a double one (//) “descendant of".

1. Northern Babylonia

— BM 109882 - Akkad on Når-Sîn, 26.VIII.4, 5 or 6 of Cambyses =

526/5, 525/4 or 524/3 B.C.; loan of silver, barley and wheat; covered with salt

deposits at certain points

1. 8 G‡N KØ.BABBAR 1 GUR fiE.BAR 1 GUR 1 (PI) 3 B‰N

2. fiE.GIG.BA ßá mA-a A-ßú ßá mßu-pa-†a-a-nu

3. Afi UGU⁄i mta-at-tan-nu A-ßú ßá

4. mta-aq-du-mu (recte <<ta>>Ak-<kad>-KAM?) itifiU

5. 8 G‡N KØ.BABBAR 1 GUR fiE.BAR 1 GUR 2 (PI) 3 B‰N

6.  fiE.GIG.BA Afi G∏.DU8.Aki i-nam-din

LO.E. 7. e-lat ú-ìl-tì ßá fiE.GIfi‹

R. 8. lúmu-kin-nu md+AG-A-MU A-ßú ßá

9. md+AG-MU-fiEfi A msag-gil-A+A

10. mbi-ba-nu A-ßú ßá mfiEfi-ßá-¥

11. lúUMBISAG mdAMAR.UTU-MU-PAP A-ßú ßá

12. md+AG-A-MU A msag-gil-A+A

13. uruA.GA.AD‹ ßá Afi UGU⁄i

14. i»-dXXX itiAPIN U4 26 KAM

15. [M]U  √3∫ [+1-3] KAM mkam-bu-zi-ia

U.E. 16 LUGAL Eki u KUR.KUR
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Translation

Eight shekels of silver, one kor of barley (as well as) one kor, one

pånu (and) three seahs of wheat belonging to Aplå son of fiupa†ånu charged

against Tattannu son of Taqdumu (recte Akkad-™reß?). In Tammuz (IV) he will

give (= pay back) the silver, eight shekels, one kor of barley (as well as) one

kor, one pånu (and) three seahs of wheat in Cutha. Apart from the promissory

note for sesame.

Witnesses:Nabû-apla-iddina son of Nabû-ßuma-uΩur (or -nådin-a⁄i)

descendant of Saggilåyu (and) Bibånu son of A⁄ußå; scribe Marduk-ßuma-uΩur

(or -nådin-a⁄i) son of Nabû-apla-iddina descendant of Saggilåyu. 

Akkad on Nâr-Sîn, Marheshvan (VIII), day 26, year 4 (or 5-6 of)

Cambyses, King of Babylon and the Lands.

Remarks

2. fiu-pa-†a-a-nu:-ån is attached to a qutål formation of fi-P-

ı “to judge". The name is West Semitic.

4. If not a mistake for Ak-<kad>-KAM (Akkad-™reß), Ta-aq-

du-mu is appparently a West Semitic anthroponym, being a taqtªl formation

(cf. C. Brockelmann, Grundriss der vergleichenden Grammatik der semitis-

chen Sprachen [Berlin 1908], 387f.:§ 209) of Q-D-M “to be in front, precede",

which is productive in the West Semitic onomasticon (cf., e.g., G. L. Harding,

An Index and Concordance of Arabian Names and Inscriptions [Toronto

1971], 478; R. Zadok, On West Semites in Babylonia during the Chaldean and

Achaemenian Periods: An Onomastic Study [henceforth WSB; Jerusalem

1978], 141; M.P. Streck, Das amurritische Onomastikon der altbabylonischen

Zeit 1 [Münster 2000], 339f.:§ 5.49; taqtªl is rare in the West Semitic ono-

masticon). This is the earliest document, where Akkad is described as situated

on the Sîn canal: the other document is BM 85367 from 7.VI.523/2 B.C. (see

Zadok, IOS 18 [1998], 293 with lit.), where the principal is Tattannu son of

Akkad-™reß. Both deeds are written by the same scribe. The creditor is also

mentioned in BM 15468 from 521 B.C. (cf. Zadok, IOS 18, 293), where

Tattannu son of Akkad-™reß (?) acts as the debtor. The creditor's brother is

recorded in BM 15478 from 527/6 B.C. (the debtor is Muß™zib-Nabû son of

Akkad-™reß, i.e. Tattannu's brother). Both documents were issued in Cutha (cf.

perhaps Zadok, IOS 18, 294 ad BM 15442).
uruPal-la-áß-ti/ uruPal-áß-ti is mentioned in R. Da Riva, Der

Ebabbar-Tempel in Sippar in frühneubabylonischer Zeit (640-580 v.Chr.;
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Münster 2002; henceforth Da Riva, Ebabbar-Tempel), 250f. and pl. xviii*:

BM 77507, 26'.28' respectively, an administrative document from the

Ebabbarra archive dated to 10.II. The year number is not preserved, but it can

be dated to the middle or second half of Nabopolassar's reign (possibly 15

Nabopolassar, i.e. 611/0 B.C.) on prosopographical grounds (see Da Riva,

Ebabbar-Tempel, 248). uruPal-la-áß-ti/ uruPal-áß-ti, i.e. “Philistia", was locat-

ed left of the mouth of Når-kuzbi, presumably not far from Babylon (see Da

Riva, Ebabbar-Tempel, 191, 255). For the form cf. NA (always with the deter-

minative KUR) Pa-la-as-tú, Pa-la-áß-ta-A+A, Pa-la-áß-[tú], and with NA

vowel harmony Pi-lis-ta(-A+A), Pi-lis-te/ti (AOAT 6, 272 with refs.).1 It is

likely that uruPal-la-áß-ti/ uruPal-áß-ti was founded in the Late-Assyrian peri-

od by settlers from Philistia who were deported by the Assyrians. This is not

the only Philistine “colony" in northern Babylonia. garim·a-za-ti (Da Riva,

Ebabbar-Tempel, 250f. and pl. xviii*: BM 77507, 4) in the Sippar region is

named after Gaza. Rabbilu, which belonged to that region, is listed in the pre-

vious section. A homonymous settlement (·a-za-tu’) is mentioned in a promis-

sory note for barley from the reign of Nabonidus (BE 8, 56, 5.14) found in

Nippur. Both parties, viz. Si-lim-√x∫ son of Z™r-kitti-lºßir (creditor) and Nabû-

muk-elip son of Nadnå (debtor), have Babylonian names.The scribe, Balåssu

son of Tabnea, acted as a witness in two deeds which were issued in Nippur

(BE 8, 67, 73). ·a-za-ti/tú is mentioned again 150 years later in the Nippurean

archive of Muraßû (BE 10, 9, 2.20.24). This settlement was probably situated

in the Nippur region. It stands to reason that the settlement in the Sippar region

was founded in the Late-Assyrian period by settlers from Gaza who were

deported by the Assyrians. As for the settlement near Nippur, a later date of

foundation, presumably in the early reign of Nebuchadnezzar II, cannot be

excluded, the more so since that king conquered Philistia (see Zadok, BASOR

230 [1978], 61). People originating from Gezer were found near Birili (Sippar

region) at the beginning of the Achaemenid period (see Jursa, Der

Tempelzehnt in Babylonien vom siebenten bis zum dritten Jahrhundert v. Chr.

[henceforth Jursa, Zehnt; Münster 1998], 25f., 108; cf. N. Na¥aman and R.

Zadok, Tel Aviv 27 [2000], 177, n. 7). uruB/Pu(or Gíd)-da-√na∫’ (collated) on

the Old Tigris (see Zadok, NABU 2000/3 [on p. 5]) is very probably the same

place as Bu/Pu (or Gíd)-da-nu (for the latter cf. Jursa, Zehnt, 98).
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2. Borsippa

According to BM 26484, a damaged receipt belonging to the

Borsippean archive of Oxherd, the temple of Nergal was built on the mound of

Ezida (É ·U.GUR ßá Afi DUL(!) é-zi-da). This presumably means that Nergal

had not just a chapel, but his own building in the Ezida complex in the second

half of the 6th century B.C. The date of this deed is not preserved, but the

archive owner R™mªt-Nabû descendant of Oxherd lived at the end of the

“Chaldean" period and the beginning of the Achaemenid period. If the third

witness was his son, then this tablet may be dated to the early Achaemenid peri-

od (cf. Joannès, TÉBR, 316ff.)

— BM 26484

(Several lines missing.)

1'. √xxx∫ (traces)[....mre-mut-∂+AG]

2'. A lúSIPA GU4 ma-⁄i-ir a-xx∫ [...]

3'. A-ßú ßá mli(!)-ßi-ru(!) A lúNAGAR ù md+AG-√x-

MU/NUMUN(?) A(?)∫ [x x (x)]

4'. a-na UGU⁄i mre-mut-∂+AG A lúSIPA GU4
meß ù m√x∫ [xx(x)]

5'. ßá 10 GUR fiE.BAR ßá mflR-∂(!)<GU4>.SI.S‰ ù mni-din-tu’-

∂+EN lúkab.sar-[meß]

6'. e-lat 11 GUR 2 (PI) 3 B‰N fiE.BAR ù 5 G‡N KØ.BABBAR

BABBAR-ú nu-u⁄-⁄u-tú ßá a-na

7'. mdni-din-tu’-∂+EN A-ßú ßá m∂+EN-e-√†è-ru-dXXX lúse-pir-ri

8'. ßá is-qameß SUM na-din PAP “50 GU[R] 3 B‰N fiE.BAR ù 1

1/3 MA.NA 4 G‡N √KØ.BABBAR∫ BABBAR-ú

9'. nu-u⁄-⁄u-tú ßá NINDA⁄i.a ù KAfi.SAG dan-nu-tu UZU ßá

GU4 UDU NIT‰

10'. iΩ-Ωur ù pu-⁄a-da UDU NIT‰ pa-ni É ·U.GUR ßá Afi DUL(!)

é-zi-da […]

11'. ù NINDAhi.a KAfi ßi-ilmeß ßá 2 MU.AN.NAmeß ù 5 itimeß

12'. √a∫-ki-i kußna-a+a-ri ßá m⁄aß-da-A+A m⁄aß-da-A+A A-ßú ßá
md+!EN-e-†è-ru-∂XXX

13'. lúse-pir-√ri ßá∫ is-qameß Afi fiUII md+AG-MU-DU A-ßú ßá
mKAR-∂AMAR.UTU

14'. A m.lúSIPA GU4
meß

R.1. ma-⁄i-ir e-†ir 1-en-TA.ÀM il-t[e]-qu-ú
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Translation: [... PN] received [... from the hands of] R™mªt-Nabû

descendant of Oxherd. [PN] son of Lºßir descendant of the Carpenter and

Nabû-x-iddina (or -ßumi/z™ri) on the account of R™mªt-Nabû descendant of

Oxherd and [PN]; concerning 10 kors of dates of Ardi-<GU4>.SI.S‰ and

Nidinti-B™l the jewellers. Apart from 11 kors, 2 pånu and 2 seahs of barley and

5 shekels of white silver of the nu⁄⁄utu quality which were given to Nidinti-

B™l son of B™l-™†er-Sîn alphabet scribe of prebends: altogether 50 kors and 3

seahs of barley as well as 1 1/3 (= 1.33) mina of white silver of the nu⁄⁄utu

quality for bread and beer, vats, meat of oxen, sheep (= mutton), fowl (and)

lamb, (offerings) for the temple of Nergal, which is (situated) on the mound of

Ezida; and bread, beer(?) for two years and five months according to the parch-

ment (order) of ·aßdåyu. ·aßdåyu son of B™l-™†er-Sîn the alphabet scribe of

prebends has received from the hands of Nabû-ßuma-ukºn son of Muß™zib-

Marduk descendant of Oxherd and been paid. They have taken one copy each.

Witnesses (r. 2-10; line number in brackets):

1. R™mªtu (re-mut)/Lºßir (li-ßi-ru) //Carpenter (Naggåru,
lúNAGAR, 2), br. of a principal, whose given name is lost;

2. R™mªt-B™l (re-mut-∂+EN) /B™l-a⁄⁄™-iqºßa (d+EN-

fiEfimeß-BAßá)//Gate Guard (maΩΩar båbåtißu, ma-aΩ-Ωar-√ba-ba-ta-ßú,

instead -båbåni, 3);

3. A⁄ußunu (fiEfi-ßú-nu)/R™mªt-Nabû (re-mut-∂+AG)//

Oxherd (R™¥û-alp™, lúSIPA GU4
meß, 4; cf. above);

4. Dådiya (da-di-iá)/Arrabi (ar-ra-bi, 5); 

5. Nabû-b™l-z™ri (d+AG-EN-NUMUN)/6 Itti-Nabû-balå†u

(KI-∂+AG-TIN)//Mandidi (lúman-di-di, 5f.);

6. Nabû-r™¥ûßunu (d+AG-SIPA-ßú-nu)/7 Nabû-ßåkin-ßulum

(d+AG-ßá-kin-ßu-lum)//Carpenter (Naggåru, lúNAGAR, 6f.);

7. Muß™zib-Nabû (KAR-∂+AG)/Nabû-a⁄⁄™-erºba (d+AG-fiEfimeß-su)//8

Ninurta-ußallim (or -ßullim, dnin-urta-GI, 7f.);

8. Nabû-muß™tiq-ºd™ (d+AG-mu-ße-<ti>-iq-UD.DA)/Nabû-

tabni-uΩur (d+AG-tab-ni-ØRU)//9 B™l-rab-pu⁄⁄uri (?m.lúEN.GAL-UKKIN,

8f.);

9. Ardi-Sutºti (flR-∂su-ti-ti) /Guzånu (gu-za-nu)// 10

·ulamºß(⁄u-la-mi-ßú, 9f.);

10. B™lßunu (EN-ßú-nu)/Barºki-Iltamiß (ba-ri-ki-√i[ l-ta∫-míß],

10);
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Scribe R™mªt-Nabû (re-m√ut-∂+AG)/∫ √xx∫ [...] (11)

12. √xxxx∫ (illegible traces, presumably no more than one line

missing)

Remarks 

8'. SUM na-din: na-din is just a phonetic spelling of SUM.

11'. KAfi ßi-ilmeß:  what follows KAfi is unexplained.

7'.13'. Alphabet scribes with a defined task: typologically it may

be compared - with all due reserve - to the alphabetic scribes of food rations

(cf. H.D. Baker and M. Jursa apud A.C.V.M. Bongenaar, The Neo-Babylonian

Ebabbar Temple at Sippar: Its Administration and its Prosopography [Leiden

1997], 142, n. 148). The alphabetic scribe here writes on a parchment. This

proves the assumption of CAD S, 226b that this scribe wrote on skin.

The background of this receipt is presumably a prebendary service.

Nine out of the ten witnesses have Akkadian names. Typically, the only wit-

ness bearing a West Semitic name (“blessed by the Sun-god") is listed last.

Z™r-Båbili son of fiumå descendant of Ea-ilªta-bani, a priest (™rib bºti, see

recently K.E. Slanski, JCS 52 [2000], 106 with n. 27), is recorded between 18

Nbk II and 7 Nbn (587/6-549/8 B.C., see F. Joannès, Archives de Borsippa. La

famille Ea-ilûta-bâni. Etude d'un lot d'archives familiales en Babylonie du

VIIIe au Ve siècle av. J.-C. [Geneva 1989], 426f., s.v.). His house was situated

near é.zag.irÔ.ra the temple of Ninurta (DA É ∂nin-urta ßá é.zag.irÔ.ra) accord-

ing to the work contract HSM 1899.2.141 from Borsippa, 16.VII.1 Nbn =

555/4 B.C. The location of this temple (“house, sanctuary of the Mighty One"),

found in litanies (S.Maul, OrNS 60 [1991], 314, 18; 316, 13: erßemma; VS 24,

30 r. 7': é.zag].irÔ!.ra) and in a cultic calendar of Babylon (SBH 8, ii, 30), was

so far unknown (see A.R. George, House Most High: The temples of Ancient

Mesopotamia [henceforth George, HMH; Winona Lake 1993], 159:1229). In

this contract the sanctuary is explicitly defined as that of Ninurta. The fact that

it was situated near the house of an ™rib bºti of Ezida leaves no doubt that this

temple was located in Borsippa. Offerings to Sîn of é.dim.an.na (pa-ni dXXX

ßá é.dim.an.[n]a), his temple in the Ezida complex in Borsippa (see George,

HMH, 75:160) are recorded in a contract of a prebend exchange. This contract

(BM 102276) from Borsippa ([bár-sip]aki), 13.X.6 Camb.= 524/3 B.C. belongs

to the Oxherd archive.

— BM 25858 Borsippa, 21.XII.4 Nbn = 552/1 B.C.; archive of Iliya
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1. 1 MA.NA 1/3 G‡N KØ.BABBAR ßá Afi 1 G‡N pit-qa

2. √SAG.DU ßá msi-lim-∂+EN

3. lúSAG LUGAL ßá UGU PAD⁄i.a A LUGAL

4. ßá é-zi-da Afi UGU mßu-la-a

5. A-ßú ßá mΩil-√la-a A mDINGIR-ia

6. Afi itiB‰R ßá la UR5.RA

7. i-nam-din

REV.8. √lú∫mu-kin-ni m∂AMAR.UTU-SUR A-ßú ßá

9. md+AG-EN-ßú-nu A lúNAGAR md+AG-ni-ip-ßur(?)

10. A-ßú ßá m∂AMAR.UTU-GI √A m∫[Z‰]LAG-∂pap-sukkal

11. lúUMBISAG mSUMna-∂[… A-ß]ú ßá md+AG-lu(?)-mur(?)

12. A [lú]SIMUG bár-sipaki itifiE

13. U[’] 21 √KAM MU 4∫ KAM md+AG-I

14. LUGAL TIN.TIRki

Translation: One mina of silver of which 1/8 shekel alloy, capital

of Silim-B™l royal courtier in charge of the rations of the crown prince in Ezida,

is charged against fiulå son of Áillå descendant of Iliya. In Nisan he will repay

(the silver) without interest. 

Witnesses: Marduk-™†er son of Nabû-b™lßunu descendant of the

Carpenter (and) Nabû-nipßur(?) son of Marduk-ußallim descendant of the Nªr-

Papsukkal. Scribe Iddina-[DN] son of Nabû-lªmur descendant of the Smith. 

Borsippa, Addar (XII), day 21, year four of Nabonidus King of

Babylon.

This promissory note reveals that there was a special royal official in

the Ezida temple of Borsippa, who administered the rations of the crown prince

Belshazzar. A certain B™l-apil-ßarri-uballi† (d+EN-A-LUGAL-TIN, “B™l has

kept the crown prince alive") is recorded in BM 103627, a document belong-

ing to the archive of Itti-fiamaß-balå†u of Larsa on 25.vii.11 Nbn. = 545/4 B.C.

His name may indicate that he was also an official of Belshazzar.

3. Nippur and Environs

— BM 103573- Bºt-[Zabºni] (Nippur region), 11.ii.1 Cyr. = 538/7

B.C.; promissory note for for barley, flour and roasted grain, Ekur archive;

50x40x19 mm (see copy).
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1. 15 GUR 5 B‰N fiE.BAR 5 B‰N qé-me

2. 5 B‰N fiE.SA.A ßá É.KUR* d50 ßá GIfi.BAR

3. ßá md+EN.L‡L-DØ-NUMUN A-ßú ßá md+EN.L‡L-MU-im-bi

4. ßá Afi IGI mba-nu-nu A-ßú ßá m√flR∫/√MU∫(?)-dMAfi

5. u mfiEfimeß-MU A-ßú ßá mi-da(?)√-∫DINGIRmeß

6. Afi UGU⁄i mdMAfi-fiEfimeß-bul-li† A-ßú ßá

7. mfiEfi-ßú-nu u mta-a-ma-ke-e

8. A-ßú ßá mú-ba/ma-de-e Afi itiSIG4
LO.E. 9. fiE.BAR-' 15 GUR 5 B‰N

10. Afi É mza-bi-ni Afi ma-ßi-⁄u

R. 11. ßá PI ßá d+EN.L‡L i-nam-din-nu

12. 1-en pu-ut 2-i na-ßu-ú

13. lúmu-kin-ni mda-ki-ir-DINGIRmeß

14. A-ßú ßá mka-bar-DINGIRmeß md+AG-PAP

15. A-ßú ßá mfiEfi-a-' mdXXX-SUR

16. A-ßú ßá md√MAfi(?)∫-√x∫[x lú]UMBISAG 

17. mdUT[U-...]

18. uruÉ [mza-bi-ni iti]GU4
U.E. 19. U4 11 KAM MU √1 KAM mkur∫-[raß]

20. LUGAL Eki u KUR.KUR

LE.E. 21. 3 ma*(text GIfi)-ak-K‰D (K‰D = kaΩåru “to bind", ABZ

63a, preceded by phonetic complements) ßá IN.NU

22. i-nam-din-nu

Translation:15 kors 5 seahs of barley, 5 seahs of flour (and) 5 seahs

of roasted (grain, qalºtu, CAD Q, 68) belonging to the (Ekur) temple of Illil

leased by Illil-bån-z™ri son of Illil-ßuma-imbi, which are at the disposal of

Banºnu son of Ardi (or Iddina)-Ninurta and A⁄⁄å-iddina son of Ida-il, are

charged against Ninurta-a⁄⁄å-bulli† son of A⁄ußunu and Tamak™ son of

Umad™. In Sivan (III) they will deliver the barley, 15 kors and 5 seahs, in Bºt-

Zabºn in the measure (containing) one pånu of Illil. Each assumes warranty for

the other. 

Witnesses: Dakªr-il son of Kabar-il; Nabû-uΩur (or -nåΩir) son of

A⁄å; and Sîn-™†er son of Ninurta(?)-[...]; (and) the scribe fiamaß-[... son of...].

Bºt-Zabºn, Iyyar (II), day 11, year one of Cyrus, King of Babylon and the

Lands. They will deliver three bundles of straw.
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Remarks. Property of the Ekur temple of Nippur, administered by Illil-bån-

z™ri (presumably an official of Ekur), sub-leased to the (sub-)contractors

Banºnu and A⁄⁄å-iddina. Debtors: Ninurta-a⁄⁄å-bulli† and Tamak™. The deliv-

ery is within one month. The debtors have to deliver the barley, but are not

obliged to return the 5 seahs of flour (and) 5 seahs of roasted (grain), as these

items of processed food were given for their consumption (and eventually for

feeding their families as well) during the 20-days period before the term of

delivery which coincides with the harvest season. The bundles of straw as a by

product of the harvest are presumably instead of these supplies of processed

food or as interest.

For Bºt-Zabºn see Zadok, RGTC 8, 110 and in O. Loretz, K.A.

Metzler and H. Schaudig (eds.) Ex Mesopotamia et Syria Lux, Festschrift für

Manfried Dietrich zu seinem 65. Geburtstag (Münster 2002), 873. Illil-bån-z™ri

son of Illil-ßuma-imbi is the second (= last) witness in BE 8, 65, 12 from

Nippur, 20.VIII.5 Cyr. = 534/3 B.C. None of the other individuals is known to

me from other sources. The individuals belonging to the personnel of the Ekur

temple bear - as expected - typically Nippurean names (Akkadian with Illil and

Ninurta as theophorous elements). This applies to the first undertaker and the

first debtor as well. The last witness had an Akkadian name, whereas the other

two witnesses have West Semitic filiations. Both might have resided in Bºt-

Zabºn. The paternal name Ida-il (I-da(?)√-∫ DINGIRmeß) looks West Semitic.

Ta-a-ma-ke-e son of ¢-ba/ma-de-e (BA and MA are indistinguishable) may be

West Semitic (apparently ending in -™). The former may be based on a qatal

formation of T-M-K “to support, attain" or rather “to seize, hold fast, capture"

(Bibl. Heb., Mid Heb. and Phoen.-Punic, with a weak attestation in Aramaic,

practically confined to Jewish Aram. Targum). T-M-K is productive especial-

ly, if not exclusively, in Ammonite anthroponymy (but see Zadok, UF 28

[1996], 729f.): Tmk¥, Tmk¥l and ¥ltmk (N. Avigad and B. Sass, Corpus of West

Semitic Stamp Seals [Jerusalem 1997], 539a with refs.; for the whole issue see

the thorough discussion of M. Heltzer, ZAH 8 [1995], 140-143) and perhaps

Tam-ki-¥-ta5-míß (“the Sun-god is my support") son of Na-†i-ri-Adad

(dIfiKUR, Aram.) from îlu-ßa-lúQu-ra-ba-tu-u-a (BE 8, 25, 16, found at

Nippur; see WSB, 41, 97). ¢-ba/ma-de-e can be compared with either NA Ø-

ba-a-di < ®Ubåd or sim. (to ®-B-D “to work, serve; do", Zadok, NABU

1998/20:1.2.5; UF 32 [2000], 659:14 based on a precursor of Arab. ®Ubåd )

or NA Ø-a-di-i < Arab. Wadº® (Zadok, ZDMG 131 [1981], 63 with n. 247). An
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Old Iranian derivation, viz. a ka-hypocoristicon of *Tavah- “power, might" and

*·u-mati- “good thought" for Ta-a-ma-ke-e and ¢-ba/ma-de-e respectively is

less likely. It is also historically implausible to find Iranian residents in a

Babylonian province just seven months after the Persian conquest. Iranians are

first recorded in Bºt-Zabºn in the late-Achaemenid period (lúAr-ú-ma-A+A, cf.

Zadok, IOS 8 [1978], 303).- Dakºr-il (Da-ki-ir-DINGIRmeß) renders Aram.

*Dkyr¥l “remembered by El/god" (cf. NA < Aram. PAP-de-ki-ir/ri, A.

Berlejung, in K. Radner, S. Parpola and R.M. Whiting [eds.], The

Prosopography of the Neo-Assyrian Empire [henceforth PNA] 1, 62b, s.v. A⁄i-

dekºr, borne by a Chaldean team commander). For Ka-bar-DINGIRmeß cf. NA

< WSem. Kab-ri-ìl “El/God is great, strong" (see Zadok, WSB 81; M.C.

Perroudon in H.D.Baker et al. [eds.], PNA 2, 593a).- A⁄å (fiEfi-a-¥) , i.e. ¥â¥

(probably < *¥Aºåy), is an Aramaic hypocoristicon.

— BM 103620 from 23.xi.1 Nerg. = 559/8 B.C. is the only NB/LB

deed which was issued in Larak (UD.UDki, for NB/LB attestations of Larak of.

RGTC 8, 210). It is a promissory note for 20 kors of barley. This promissory

note belongs to the archive of Itti-fiamaß-balå†u son of Lå-abâßi from Larsa,

which is still unpublished. The archive owner acted as the first of three debtors.

All the debtors bear fiamaß names which are typical of Larsa. The creditors are

the maßennu (a prominent royal official) and the gugallu official of Larak. 

1. [20 GU]R fiE?. BAR

2. [(x)] ßá mx√[xx]∫x-ú-a lúAGRIG

3. [u?] mmu-ra-nu lúgú-gal ßá UD.UDki

4. Afi UGU mKI-dUTU-TIN

5. A-ßú ßá mla-a-ba-ßi mdUTU-MU-MU

6. A-ßú ßá mAfi-SØH-SUR u mTIN-su A-ßú ßá

7. mdUTU-MU-PAP Afi itiGU4 fiE.BAR 20 GUR

8. Afi UGU 1-et rit-ti Afi UD.UDki

lo.e. 9. i-nam-din-nu 1-en pu-ut ßá-ni-i

10. na-ßu-ú

r. 11. lúmu-kin-nu md+EN-NUMUN A-ßú ßá mmar-duk

12. md+AG-NUMUN-G‰Lßi A-ßú ßá md+AG-LUGAL-fiEfimeß-

ßú

13. mni-qu-du A-ßú ßá mEN-A+A

14. u lúUMBISAG md+EN-fiEfimeß-BAßá A-ßú ßá
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15. mNUMUN-tú A me-gi-bi UD.UDki

16. itiZ‡Z U4 23 KAM MU 1 KAM

17. [(m)d]√U.∫GUR-LUGAL-<URfl> LUGAL TIN.TIRki

Translation: [20 kors of] barley belonging to [...]u(¥)a the maßennu

official and to Murånu the gugallu official of Larak are charged against Itti-

fiamaß-balå†u son of Lå-abâßi, fiamaß-ßuma-iddina son of Ina-t™ßî-™†er and

Balåssu son of fiamaß-ßuma-uΩur (or -nådin-a⁄i). In Iyyar (II) they will deliver

the barley, 20 kors, in one installment in Larak. Each assumes warranty for the

other. 

Witnesses: B™l-z™ri son of Marduk, Nabû-z™ra-ußabßi (or -ßubßi) son

of Nabû-ßar-a⁄⁄™; and Niqºdu son of B™låyu; and the scribe, B™l-a⁄⁄™-iqºßa

son of Zårºtu descendant of Egibi. 

Larak, Shebat (XI), day 23, year one of Nergilissar, King of Babylon.

Remarks

2f. On the functions of the maßennu and gugallu (convention-

ally “canal inspector") see recently Jursa, AfOB 25, 49f., 181f. The former is

listed first presumably because he was a higher official than the gugallu. Only

the publication of the remainder of this archive will clarify which of the wit-

nesses recur in it. The non-recurrent witnesses may eventually be considered

Larakean. For the time being it is noteworthy that neither the witnesses nor the

scribe bear fiamaß names which are typical of Larsa. 

The same archive contains a damaged promissory note (BM 108966)

for barley (12 kors, delivery in Iyyar, i.e. at harvest time) belonging to the two

sons of Itti-fiamaß-balå†u. This deed was issued in [u]ruIMki on 5.XI.2 Camb.

= 528/7 B.C. The reading of the toponym [u]ruIMki is not yet established

beyond doubt (Karkara or fia†eru?, see Zadok, RGTC 8, 195; Joannès, TÉBR,

88f.). The debtor is a certain Ta-at-tan-nu. So far no prosopographical links

between this damaged and eroded document, where at least three witnesses and

a scribe are mentioned (all with Akkadian names and with surnames), and the

prosopgraphical dossier from fia†eru can be demonstrated.

4. Documentation from Uruk

Fields of lúØ-rín-na-A+A are recorded in a document from Uruk in

548/7 B.C. (BIN 2, 123, 5). This may be a gentilic of kurù-ri-ni, a mountain in
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Tumme in the central Zagros (AOAT 6, 374; cf. Zadok, The Ethno-linguistic

Character of northwestern Iran and Kurdistan in the Neo-Assyrian Period [Tel

Aviv 2002], 88:8.7). Another settlement named after people from the Zagros is

âlu ßa ikkarº ßa lúIl-li-pa-A+A from 550/49 B.C. (see Zadok, Iran 14 [1976],

65).

A deed from Uruk dated on 10.VIII.17 Dar. II = 15 Nov. 407 B.C.

has the phrase ina patê båbi “when the gate is opened". This implies that a state

of siege or blockade was in effect in Uruk at that time (see M.W. Stolper, BaM

21 [1990], 572 ad 8, 5). Was it due to Arabian razzias? A high frequency of

such raids is reported from 130 B.C. onwards (cf. Zadok, NABU 1997/6: 3 in

fine), but they are sporadically recorded in earlier sources (see I. Eph®al, The

Ancient Arabs: Nomads on the Borders of the Fertile Crescent, 9th-5th

Centuries B.C. [Jerusalem 1982], 116, 126f.). On the whole, such nomadic

raids can be regarded as recurrent and long-duration phenomenon. - An undat-

ed NB/LB letter from the Eanna archive of Uruk has kurE-zal-lu (BM 116695,

10: 2 dugmi-ih-Ωu2 of Izalla wine followed by two kandu-containers of wine

from kurΩi-im-mir), a variant spelling for the name of this wine-producing

region. Of the other NB/LB spellings six begin with I- and only one with A-

(RGTC 8, 184). NA has an interchange I-/A- for this toponym (see M. Liverani,

Studies on the Annals of Ashurnasirpal II, 2: Topographical Analysis [Rome

1992], 34f.). These variant spellings indicate that the initial syllable of this

toponym was unstable, but the Old Persian, Classical and Old Syriac spellings

are always with I-. BM 116695 was sent by Z™riya and Marduk-z™ra-ibni to

Nidinti-B™l and Nabû-a⁄a-iddina their equals (“brothers"). Ur, Sîn-™reß and

fiamaß-mukºn-apli are also mentioned. This letter can be dated to the very

beginning of the Achaemenid period. It is closely associated with the letter

YOS 3, 138, addressed to Nidinti-B™l the chief administrator (ßatammu) of

Eanna (538/7-534/3 B.C., see San Nicolò, Prosopographie, 17) and Nabû-a⁄a-

iddina of Eanna by their equals Z™riya, Marduk-z™ra-ibni and Nabû-ibni. These

three senders report that they have sent containers of (wine from) Suhu through

Sîn-™reß. TCL 9, 105, which was sent by Z™riya to the inspector (qºpu), the

ßatammu and Marduk-™†er, his “brothers", deals with wine from A(!)-zal-la.

5. Provenience unknown 

uruTap-su-⁄uki is recorded in a Neo-Babylonian deed from

26.XI.554/3 B.C. (Durand, TBÉR, pl. 59:AO 18898, sealed and with an
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Aramaic endorsement; it has an unsealed duplicate, pl. 58: AO 18897, where

only the captions are indicated). The name resembles Old Testament Tps¥

(Greek Thapsacos; the phonological difference is minimal), i.e. the strategic

town on the Middle Euphrates. The judges in the deed are otherwise unknown

according to C. Wunsch in J. Marzahn and H. Neumann (eds.), Assyriologica

et Semitica. Festschrift für Joachim Oelsner anlässlich seines 65. Geburtstages

am 18. Februar 1977 (Münster 2000), 567f., n. 33 (on 568). She points out that

while the introductory formula follows that from Babylon, this is not the case

with the judges' list: the first three judges (i.e. the senior ones) are mentioned

only with their given and paternal names and only the fourth (= last) also with

his surname. This - as well as the use of the determinative ki at the end of the

name (which is reserved to important locales) - strengthens the case for a

peripheral settlement. The scribe - as usual - has a surname. It is noteworthy

that his given name, Nabû-rå¥im-ßarri, contains ßarru, an indication that he

might have belonged to the palatial sector.

1. Pi-lis-ta-A(+A) “Philistine" refers to two individuals from Assur in

the seventh century B.C. (one is dated to 655, see R. Pruzsinszky, PNA 3/1

[Helsinki 2002], 994).

2. Cf. perhaps CAD M/2, 62b ad ARMT 13, 7, 17.

Ran ZADOK & Tikva ZADOK (10-4-2003) 
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